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Abstract With the advent of multi-
detector row CT scanners, evaluation
of the urothelium of the entire uri-
nary tract with high-resolution thin
sections during a single breath-hold
has become a reality. Multidetector
CT urography (MDCTU) is a single
examination that allows evaluation
of potential urinary tract calculi, re-
nal parenchymal masses, and both
benign and malignant urothelial le-
sions. Initial results with this new
technique are encouraging. Current
investigations of MDCTU focus on
methods to improve opacification
and distension of the upper urinary
tract-the collecting systems, pelvis,
and ureters. The role of abdominal
compression, infusion of saline
and/or furosemide, and optimal time

delay of excretory phase imaging is
being explored. Upper tract urothe-
lial malignancies, including small le-
sions less the 5 mm in diameter, can
be detected with high sensitivity.
Methods to reduce radiation expo-
sure are being explored, including
split-bolus contrast injection tech-
niques that combine nephrographic
and excretory phases into a single
phase. It is likely that in the near fu-
ture, radiological evaluation of sig-
nificant unexplained hematuria or of
known or prior urothelial malignan-
cy will consist of a single examina-
tion – MDCTU.
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Introduction

CT urography is a term that refers to the use of CT in the
complete evaluation of the urinary tract. It is well known
that CT is more accurate than excretory urography (EU)
in the detection of renal and ureteral calculi [1]. It is also
more accurate in the detection and characterization of re-
nal masses [2–4] and is also the preferred imaging meth-
od for assessing renal trauma and infection. Only the
concern about small urothelial lesions, especially transi-
tional cell carcinoma (TCC), has prevented CT from
completely replacing EU for the imaging evaluation of
the urinary tract in the assessment of significant or per-
sistent hematuria or in follow-up assessment of known
TCC.

CT urography initially referred to a combined (hy-
brid) examination using CT evaluation of the renal pa-
renchyma, supplemented by a different method to evalu-
ate the collecting systems and ureters, either digital CT
radiograph or a full or partial set of EU radiographs.
With the introduction of multidetector CT (MDCT), the
term CT urography now usually refers to the entire ex-
amination performed on a single CT examination (MDC-
TU). Single detector CTU was limited in its ability to de-
tect small urothelial lesions and to complete the exami-
nation in a single breath-hold, but the improved resolu-
tion and speed of MDCT technology has resulted in re-
markable axial and 3-D reconstructions that now chal-
lenge or even surpass the quality of EU images of the
urothelium [5, 6].
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Techniques and protocols

A variety of techniques and protocols for MDCTU are
currently in use, and there is no single method that has
gained widespread acceptance. Most protocols have used
a three phase examination. Unenhanced CT from the
kidneys through the bladder is used to detect urinary
tract calculi and as a baseline for characterization of re-
nal parenchymal masses. Nephrographic phase-enhanced
CT through the kidneys, obtained about 100 s after IV
contrast injection, is used to detect and characterize renal
parenchymal masses. Excretory phase CT, obtained any-
where from 3–10 min after injection, is used to detect
urothelial lesions on the thinnest axial sections available
(1.25 mm on the 16-detector row scanner) and to be the
source data for 3-D reconstructions, usually displayed as
coronal or coronal oblique images. A variety of 3-D ren-
dered techniques have been employed.

Using the principles long accepted for EU, many in-
vestigators are evaluating methods to optimize both dis-
tension and opacification of the urinary tract lumen dur-
ing MDCTU. Among those methods are abdominal com-
pression, IV saline infusion, prone vs. supine patient po-
sitions, and delay in image acquisition [7–10]. It is diffi-
cult to compare the results of these studies, because the
methodology is so different for each study. A result com-
mon to all studies has been a disconcerting number of
distal ureteral segments that remained unopacified using
any technique. Based on the results from our own depart-
ment, we have discarded the use of abdominal compres-

sion, and now use IV saline infusion and delayed excre-
tory phase imaging of 600 s. Recent abstracts suggest
that IV furosemide may be superior to saline for improv-
ing opacification and distension of the urinary tract [11].

Several investigators have modified the standard
three-phase protocol discussed above. Using a method
described by Chow et al. [6], a split bolus of IV contrast
is used which results in simultaneous nephrographic and
excretory phase images of the urinary tract (Figs. 1, 2).

Results

We have examined more than 1,500 patients with MDC-
TU, and the results are encouraging. The results in our first
65 patients showed that a wide variety of urinary tract ab-
normalities were detected, including benign abnormalities
of the urothelium, such as renal tubular ectasia, papillary
necrosis, and congenital abnormalities [5]. It has been our
subjective impression that the depiction of renal tubular
ectasia in the pyramids is sufficient in our 16-row MDCT
scanners to rival the quality of its appearance on EU imag-
es. A recent abstract [12] described significant upscale im-
provement in calyceal detail with increasing detector rows
from single- to 16-row MDCT scanners. With the 16-row
MDCT scanners, the characteristic discrete linear struc-

Fig. 1 TCC of proximal right ureter. Thin section (1.25 mm) axi-
al-enhanced CT shows circumferential wall thickening of the
proximal right ureter (arrow)

Fig. 2  TCC of left renal pelvis. Thin section (1.25 mm) axial-
enhanced CT shows a 3-mm filling defect in the left renal pelvis
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tures of tubular ectasia have been clearly depicted on both
the thin axial images and the 3-D coronal reconstructions,
but they are best visualized using wide (bone) window set-
tings rather than standard soft tissue windows.

MDCTU can readily detect urothelial malignancies of
the bladder and the upper urinary tract. The sensitivity of
MDCTU for malignancies of the upper tract is of partic-
ular interest, because cystoscopy is universally obtained
in patients with unexplained gross or significant micro-
scopic hematuria, and in those with current or prior uro-
thelial neoplasms. Ureteroscopy or retrograde pyelogra-
phy, however, is typically reserved for only a small sub-
set of these patients.

Of the initial 370 patients referred for MDCTU in our
department between April 2000 and April 2002, there were
18 with 27 histologically proven upper tract (intrarenal col-
lecting system or ureteral) urothelial malignancies. Twen-
ty-four of these 27 neoplasms were detected on MDCTU,
18 prospectively, and the other 6 retrospectively [13].
There were three distinct CT appearances: (1) circumferen-
tial urothelial wall thickening (n=14), (2) small masses 
(≤5 mm in maximal diameter (n=5)), and (3) large masses
(>5 mm in diameter (n=5)). Twenty of the 24 neoplasms
could be seen on the axial images when standard soft-tis-
sue windowing was used, but four small masses were visi-
ble only when viewed with wide windows. Only six of the
24 lesions could be detected on the 3-D reconstructed im-
ages using the rendering methods employed at that time.

We previously created MIP- and AIP-rendered 3-D re-
constructions by selecting a large slice thickness (usually

exceeding 50 mm) that included the kidneys and the
ureters. More recently, we have added small slice-thick-
ness (1.25 mm) AIP coronal reconstructions and found
sensitivity for urothelial malignancies to be similar to that
with axial views, despite fewer images and shorter review
time (Feng et al., Society of Uroradiology, 2005). It is
possible that review of thin-section coronal reformatted
images may be able to replace the more cumbersome and
time-consuming axial source images in MDCTU. 

Radiation dose

Concern has been raised in recent years about the radia-
tion dose from CT examinations in general, and specifi-
cally multidetector CT scans. The concern is even
greater for examinations like MDCTU, where three sepa-
rate acquisitions are often obtained. A recent publication
comparing a three-phase acquisition MDCTU to EU
with multiple nephrotomograms reported the effective
dose of CTU was about 1.5 times that of EU [14]. If the
split-bolus technique of contrast injection discussed
above is used, significant dose reduction can be
achieved. Tailoring the protocol to specific indications
can also be used to eliminate one of the phases in some
patients. Technical innovations, such as automatic tube
current modulation, are also being introduced and evalu-
ated, which allows constant CT image quality with lower
radiation exposure [15].
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